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racing  isoverflor  1958...  well   nearly!

buttheDINNER....?

THURSDAY, 20th  NOVEMBER
(middle  of  Show  Week)

LYONS  OOVEN"Y  S"EET CORNER  HOUSE

at

6.30   p.m.

DINNER       -       DANCE       -      PRIZE-GIVING

A   ticket   apl)lication  form   is   enclosed.   Do   not   woi[   till   (he
last  minute.     Just  like..Trophy   Day"   entries  will  be  accepted  on
a first  come,first  served  I)asis.    Write  now  for  [icke[s to  the Office.
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THE  CLOSED  SEASON

THE  better part  of the  l958  racing year is  nearly  over  and  members  will
soon be dismantling their machinery for the winter overhaul and  rebuild.

Now  is  the  time  of year  when  ideas,  thought  out  during  the  season.  can  bc

instituted  and  germinate  through  the  long winter  months,  to  emerge  in  the

S,pring  for  Bemsee's  "Golden  Jubilee  Year.    Yes,  in   l959,  the  old  Club

will   be   fifty   yeal.s   young.   c€Bom   l909.   still   going   strongl."9   tO   borrow   a

phrase.

One  point  worth  remembering  during the  months  to  come  is,  that  the

local  Club  6CCe]ls"  will  become  active  again  and  we  trust  that  you  will  all

go  along,  where  you  can,  and  fully  support  the  efforts  put  in  by  our  Area
Representatives   to   provide   entertainment    and   interest   for  you.  with   a

chance  to  meet  your fellow-members  and  have  a  talk  and  maybe  a  drink.

The first of the  Area  News  reports  is  carried  in  this  issue  and  there  will  be

others  to  follow  each  month.    P/eas.e  c/()  go  cz/oflg!

Closing  date  for  contributions  -  14th  of  each  month
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DAY  OF  SPEED

STAGED    at    the    Silverstone   Circuitunder  ideal   weather   conditions,   the
26th   in   the   series   of   ..Hutchinson   100"
Meetings  made  a  good  day  of  sport  for
competitors  and  public  alike.    The  public
attendance,    however,   seemed   to   be   de-
cidedly    down    compared    with    previous
years ;    probably    because   several    .start
names were missing from the  programme,
they   being  booked  to   ride  at   Monza  in
the  Italian  a.P.  on  the  day  that followed.
Despite   the   travelling   distance   and   the
short   interval   of   time   involved,    many
Manx  a.P.  riders  managed  to  be  present,
including    the    winner    of    the    'Senior'.
With  practising  in  the  morning.  this  one-
day   event   was   under   way   after   lunch
with  the:

350  ,c'c'   Autumn  Championship   Race
(|7   laps).     Several   I.Manx"   competitors
were  starters.    The  lads  were  away  in  a
bunch  except  for  two  riders  who  unfor-
tunately    collided,    but    then    recovered
and  started.    K.  E.  Pitt  (Norton)  led  for
most    of    the    race    and'    with    H.    L.
Urquhart   (A.I.S.)I    began   to    catch   the
tail-enders    on    lap    seven.      W.    Green
(B.S.A.).     R.     J.     Lindsay     (A.J.S.).     and
B.   R.  Gooch   (A.I.S.)  had  a  grand  mid-
field     scrap9     but     POOF    R.     a.     Harris
(A.I.S.)  lost  his  chain  on  the  penultimate
lap   and   free-wheeled   Silently   past   the
Timekeeper`s  'bus,  to  retire.

1.   K.    E.    Pitt    (NortonL35m.    58.8.
82.80   m.p.h.

2.    H.  L.  Urquhart  (A.I.S.).
3.    F.  J.  Stevens   (B.S.A.).
F^ap:  Pitt-2m.  02.2.     86.03  m.p.h.

19000  a.a.  Autumn  Championship  Race
(l7   Iaps).     Second   of   the   .Non-Expert,
class  events.  this  race  saw  the  pack  away
to    a    roar,    though     leaving     Walczak,
Griffin    and    Peacock,    amongst    others,
still    pushing.      Halfway    through,    H.    J.
Fletcher    (B.S.A.)    led    from    M.    J.    G.
Brown   (Triumph),   but   Beckett's   motor
went    6off-song'    and   he    retired    on    lap
thirteen  ;  thereupon   B.  L.  Denehy  (Nor-
ton)   went   ahead   to   win,    but   only   by
one-fifth  of  a  second  from  Brown.    Mid-
field     dicing     featured     Lilley,     Herring'
Wright,  and  Cordon  in  a  close  bunch.

I.   B.     L.     Denehy     (499     NortonL
35m.   03.0.      84.98   m.p.h.

2.    M.  J.  G.  Brown  (649  Triumph).
3.    J.  C.  Buxton  (499  B.S.A.).
Fflap:  Denehy-1m.  59.0.   88.35  m.p.h.

Sidecar Handicap (|O laos).    Limit-men
were  c.  Freeman  (Norton_J  and  R.  Sleap
(S.T.S.    Matchless),    with    P.    V.    Harrls
(B.M.W./Watsonian)   a   lone   last   starter.
Freeman  stayed  ahead  until,  on  lap  nine,
Boddice   passed   him   to   be  the   eventual
winner,     closely    followed    by     Beeton;
another    result    with    a    one-fifth    of    a
second   difference   jn   race   times.      Men-
tion   must  be  made  of  Robinson's  lurid,
heart-stopping    slides    at    Copse ;     most
spectacular !

I.   W.   G.   Boddice/W.   Canning   (499
Norton/Watsonian)  - 23m.  05.8.
84.39   m.p.h.

2.    I.   Beeton/E.   Bulgin   (499   Norton/
Watsonian).

3.    P.     I.      Millard/H.      Winter     (499
Norton).

F/lap:   Boddice  and   Beeton-2m.  02.0.
86.l8   m.p.h.

Sidecar  ChamDiOushiP  (lO  la_us).     The"Barrer-Boys"    a-ame   out   in   force   and
their   usual   happy   pre-race   atmosphere
on    the    grid    was    evident,    with    much
laughing    and   joking   going   on.      "Pip"
Harris   had   out   his   Norton/Watsonian,
keeping     the      newly-acquired      B.M.W.
wagon  for  the   later  handicap.     Boddice
led  initially,  but  Harris  took  over  on  lap
five  and  stayed  there.    Poor  Bill  Boddice
seized    his    motor,     while    Bill    Beevers
(B.M.W.)   did   not   appear   for   a   second
lap   at   all.     Ken   Beere   (Norton)   drifted
repeatedly     and     magnificently     through
Copse.   while   E.   A.   Vincent's   Triumph
front   wheel   certainly   had   the   'judders'
there.

1.   P.    V.    Harris/R.     Campbe]l     (499
Norton/Watsonian)  -  20m.  48.2.
84.25   m.a.h.

2.   J.   Beeton/E.   Bulgin   (499   Norton/
Wa_tsonian).

3.   F.  Hanks/E.  Dorman  (499  Nortont.
F/lap:  Harris-2m.   01.8.     86.32  m.p.h.

125  c.a.  Charmpionship  (8  Iaps).  Some-
how,  over  the  permitted   number  of  fifty
competitors  arrived  on  the  grid  and  some
delay    occurred    while    the    extras   were
sorted  out  and  sent  off.    At  the  drop  of
the  flag,  away  went  the  bunch  in  a cloud
of   oil-smoke   and   it   was   soon   evident
that  Hailwood  (Ducati)  was  out  for  the
win,   although  for  the   first  two   laps  he
closely  tailed  D.  C.  Moore  (M.V.);  then
passed  ahead  to  build  up  a  winning  lead
of  just  over  forty  seconds.
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I.   S.  M.  B.  Hailwood  (DucatiLl8m.
07.6.      77.34   m.p.h.

2.    D.  H.   Edlin  (M.V.).
3.    D.  F.  Shorey  (M.V.).
F/lap:     Hailwood-2m.     lO.4.       80.63

m.p.h.

250  a.a.   Championship  (12   laps).     As
usual,    a   most   interesting    collection   of
quarter-litre   models   were   on   hand   for
this   race.     Derek   Minter,  who   had   just
finished  second  in  the  Senior  event,  rode
from  the  paddock  to  the  pits  on  a  Nor-
man    and    then    took   over   the    R.E.G.
twin.     completion   of   lap   one   saw   Phil
Read    (NSU)    leading    John    Hamilton
(NSU)   and    Mike   Hailwood    (NSU)    in
that   order,  but  soon  Hailwood  had   loo
yards  in  hand  as  a  lead  and  stayed  there.
A  smoking  R.E.G.  retired  after  one  lap,
with   others   following  suit.     Murgatroyd
(Velocette)    and    Hamilton    had    a    very
close   scrap   around   laps   six   and   seven.,
slip-streaming  brought  to  a  fine  art  here!

I.   S.   M.   B.   Hailwood   (NSU)-25m.
47.8.     81.52  m.p.h.

2.    I.   Murgatroyd   (Velocette)_
3.   P.  W.   Read  (NSU).
F/lap:     Hailwood-2m.     03.6.        85.06

m.p.h.

350  c.a.  Chamoionship  (|7  laps).  Here
again,    a    fair    n-umber    of    Manx    G.P.
riders   due   to   appear  could  not   be   pre-
sent,   but   this   did   not   detract   one   iota
from  the  excellence  of  the  racing.     With
the   existing   Surtees'   lap   record   of  92.87
m.p.h.  equalled   by  Bob   Mclntyre  on  his'7R'  and  some   exciting  lappery   as  well,

we  saw   some  wonderful  racing.     It  was
a  case  of  Mac  and  Mike  to  start  with.
for  young  Hailwood  glued  himself  to  his
Norton,  and  it   to   Mclntyre's,  for  seven
exciting   laps,   with   Derek   Minter   (Nor-
ton)  not   far   behind.     Tense  seconds   at
copse    when    Hailwood    grounded    his

footrest,   jumped   the   bike   out   and  took
to  the  grass.     Yes,   he  really  was  trying!
A loose  plug  lead  had  unhappily put  him
back   a   lap    and   Minter   took   over   the
challenge,  but  the  Scot  stayed  ahead  and
in   so   doing   won    the    great   ..Mellano
Trophy"   with   his   race   speed.     Further
down-field   a   group   of   riders  had   a   fine
tussle     amongst     themselves:      "Ginger"
Payne,    Rob    Fitton,    Dan   Shorey}    Ken
James,   and  Roy  Mayhew.

1.   R.    McG.   Mclntyre   (A.I.S.L32m.
34.6.     91.44  m.p.h.

2.    D.  W.  Minter  (Norfon).
3.   W.  A.  Holmes  (Norton).
F/lap:     Mclntyre-lm.     53.2.        92.88

m.p.h.  (equals  record).

1,000     a.a.     Championship    (17     laps).
Without  a  doubt  one  of  the  finest  races
ever   seen    at   any    meetingl   the    Senior
event  led  to  another  Mclntyre  v.  Minter
duel,  both  on   Nortons.     What  a  race  it
was!       Minter   right   on   the   Scots   back
wheel  for  lap  after  lap  and  actually  tak-
ing  the  lead  on  their  twelfth  circuit.    At
the  finish.  however,   Mac  crossed  the  line
just  one-fifth  of  a  second  ahead  of  him,
while  the  lap-record  I.went  for  a  Burton"
and  now  stands  at  97.18  to  the  credit  of
both  the  riders'  an  increase  of  0.73  m.p.h.
Godfrey   and   Trow   scrapped   well,   with
Senior    I.Manx"    winner    Ernie     \h/asher
mixed-in  for good  measure.   Smart  action
by    the    fire    crew    at    Copse    saved    the
Norton   of   Norman   Price   when   lle   fell
and  the  bike  caught  alight.    Good  show,
lads!

1.    R.  McG.   McTntyre  (Norton)-31m.
2l.4.     94.99  m.p.h.

2.    D.  W.  Minter  (Norton).
3.   A.  J.  Trow  (Norton).
F/lap:  Mclntyre  and  Minter-lm. 48.2.

97.18  m.p.h.  (new  record).

P.F.W.

FIRST,  SECONI), 'HIIRD...  (continued)
Payne  and  Phil  Read  were  2nd  and  3rd
in    the    350,    though    somewhat    further
behind  the  winner  than  was  the  case  in
the   500.     Geoff  Young   was   6th   in   the
500  event.    The  following  day   saw  more
success   for   Club   members   when   AIan
Shepherd   won   the   Junior   Manx   on   a
modified  A.I.S..   beating   all   the   Nortons
in  the  process.   After  a  race  in  which  he
had  hard   struggles   with  two  othe,I   com-
petitors   Ernie   Washer  netted.  a   well   de-
served   3rd    place.     The    other   members
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who  finished  in  the  first  I.welve  were  Bob
Dowdy  5th.  George Murphy  7th'  Norman
Price 9th,  Roy  Mayhew  loth  and  Cordon
Bell  llth.   Two  days  later  Emie  Washer
won   the   Senior   at   record   speed.    Until
the  last  lap  A]an  Shepherd  had  led,  but
he   retired  on  that  lap  and  was  thus  de-
prived    of   llis    "dou'o_le".     Ned   Minihan
was   3rd   and   the   other   members   in   the
first   dozen   were   Bob   Dowdy   5th   again,
Peter  Middleton  7th'  George  Butler  loth,
David  Wilkins  I lth  and  Maurice  Gittins
l2th.



..Ode a
dy4ed dr
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A   supreme   achlevl`mL`'1'l

in   motor-cycle  de.-,ign I.
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new   design   feilturcs.
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performance.
slick    air-flow   stylin_a-I   th-`

Triumph  Twenty-onl`
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today I

350   c.c.   or   OHV   TWIN

TRIUMPH    ENCINEERINC   CO.    LTD.,   COVENTRY
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COMMITTEE  MEMBERS
Brief   biographies   of  }our  Present   Committee

L.  S.  CHEESERIGHT

L I 9eTnEgLa nC heex: :: :1,gLhgt La.yts. I:coy cf,lsa,I.m Ht,:

f'lrst  motor-cycll.  was  a   l910  4  h.p.   Brad-
bul.y.    bought    second-hand    in    l915.    and
his    only    competitive    cfforls    round    the
parade  ground  after  a  Mess  dinner  ended
with   three   days   in   bed   with   a   strained
back.   and   a   thick   head!

Fiv|.  years  later  he  accluirCd  a  Wife  and
a    motor    car-in    that  _order-and   has
shared  four   wheels   ever   since,   his   share
being  the  wol-king  end  like  the  front   seat
of  a  tandem.

He   joined    B.M.C.R.C.   'len    years   ago
and  took  over  the  job  of Laps  and  Spots'
building   this   up   to   its   present   standard.
when   the    Committee    was    enlarged    in
l955,  he  was  one  of  those  elected,   being
re-elected  last  year.

Being  a  back-room  boy,  we  do  not  see
much  of  him  at  race  meetings'  but,  wherl-
ever  B.M.C.R.C.  are  practising  or  riding.
at   silverstone.   Crvstal   Palace   or  Oulton
park,    he    is    alwa-ys    in    the    bus    check-
ing    the    laps    and   observing   the   racing.
He  has  not  missed  a  meeting  in  those  ten
years.

AIong  with  the  late  Leg  Lumby,  he  was
responsible for the  introduction  of distinc-
tive  colours  for  number  plates,  which  has

(Con(inlle(I   on   I,age  |57\
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a.  C.  COBBOLD

I OtTrldN.f tchoeb¥oelsdt  foedn: ¥[.CbCrJonklla9n2d2:
on      a      long-stroke      Sunbeam,      gaining
several   successes.     ln    l923   he   became   a
member of the  B.M.C.R.C.and in conjunc-
tion   with   Harry   Weslake   who   tuned   his
machinery,  he  won  many  races  at  Brook-
lands  and  gained  a..Gold  Star  jn   l926.
During   l927.28   he   took   part   in   a   series
oI.     attempts     On     ]Ong-distance     WOr]d'S
records    for   durations   up    to    I2    hours.
Also   came   fourth   in   the   French   Grand
Prix  of  l927  on  a  Sunbeam.

Sprint  and   hill-climbs   also  featured   in
Gordon's   repertoire,   for   he   often   took
part   in   these   events    on    a   very   potent
sprint   model   belonging  to   Males   Cycles.
In  1929/30  he  rode  for  the  Crystal  Palace
Dirt    Team    and    in    1931    raced    at    the
Buffalo  Stadium  jn  Paris.   .By   J933  he  had
given  up   racing  and  had  taken   a  garage
at    Fulham    where    he    stayed    until    the
outbreak  of the  late  war  when  he  moved
to  General  Aircraft  Ltd.,  of  Feltham,  and
was  with  this  company  for  the  duration.

After  the  war,  in   l945,  he  rejoined  the
Cl|lb   on   its   re-formation   as   a   Founder
Member   and   for   the   many   years   that
followed  was  in  charge  of all programmes
and  sales.   Now.  Cordon  is  a  Director  of
Parade   Motors  (Mitcham)   Ltd.,  and   also
of  Lambretta  Hire  Service  Ltd.
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Ride A.I.S and Ensure Success
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DOUBLE  KNOCKER   SAYS   ...

THE  subject  of  standard  sports  machine
racing  cropped  up  lhe  other  day  jn  a

letter  from  Mrs.  Pat  Wise,  whom  it  will
be,    rememberecl   rode    with    Erie    Oliver
in    this   year's   Sidecar   T.T.     Mrs.    Wise
owns  a   Velocette   Venom   and   wants  to
race   it,   but   so  far   I   think   I   would   be
right   in   saying   she    has   only   had   one
opportunity  of  so  doing-at  the   M.C.C.
High   Speed   Trials   at   Silverstone.    Now
this  is  a  topic  which  could  be  discussed,
and  ofte,n  is. for a very  long  time.   I  have
often  found   that   some.   of   those  keg.nest
on  the   idea  are   those  who   own   suitable
lnaChinery      Which,     after      all,      iS      fair
enough,  but  they  are  often  quite  blind  to
the   lack   of  appeal   this  form   of   racing
has    for    the    public.     I    think    that    the
attraction   of   standard   sports   car   racing
as  practised  at  a  number  of  car  meetings
today  is  much  over-rated.   No  doubt  it  is
all  very  good  fun  for  those  participating
(expensive   too   if  the   last   such   affair   I
witnessed   was   anything   to   go   by)'   but
tame     stuff     for     the      onlookers.      The
same    applies   to    'bikes'    I    would    have
thought.    Maybe  there  might  be  more  in
the  idea  lf  absolutely  standard  machines
only    were    used     and    a     representative
selection   ol'  them  could   be   gathered   to-
gether.      Wit'n    omy    one   or   two   makes
(I  will  admit  right  away  that  the  position
is  better  in  this  respect  than  it  was  a  year
or  two  ago),  with  any  possibility  of  suc-
cess,  the  thing  tends  to  lack  variety  and,
therefore,  inte.rest.   Perhaps  the  answer  is
to  have  a  race  for  this  sort  of  machine  at
one  of  our  future  meetings  and  see  what
sort  of response  there  is.   Yet  I  personally
remain  convinced  that   the,   only   sort   of
race  for  standard  machines  which  would
be    worthwhile    is    something    like    the
Thruxton   500   Miles,   preferably   longer.
What  do  you  think?

We  have  news  of  two  more  members
who  have  recently  taken  unto  themselves
fair  wives.    So   we  must   hasten   to   offer
congratulations  to  Dickie Fifield and  Res
Hasler}   both     of   whom     were   wed   in
August.   Dickie   we   see   either  in   charge
of  the  Paddock  Exit  gate  or  on  board  a
50  c.c.   Itom,  while  Reg  has  an   old,  but
very   speedy    four-valve   250   Rudge    on
which  he  does  very  well.

Some  of  you  may  have  noticed  a  film
unlt     of    Associated     British     Paths    at
Trophy  Day"  in  July.   Tbi?  was  taking
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an  especial interest  in the, three  ladies who
were riding  in  that  meeting}  Miss  Pau]jne
Dale)    Mrs.    Helen    Mitohell    and    Miss
Barbara  Bound.   This  has  resulted  in  the
production   of   a   paths  pictorial   (l9l   is
the number)  which  has  now  been  released
for  showing.    It  has  already   been  shown
m   the   London   and   other   main  centres,
but    should    still     be    about    the    News
Theatres.

I  have  been  to  three  sprint  meetings  in
recent    we3ks    and,    by    the    time    this
appears  in  print,  Ramsgate  will  be  upon
us.    They   have   made  a   pleasant  change
from road-raclng.   Two  of  them  were, car
and   motor-cycle   affairs   while   the   otIler,
Witch ford,  was solely  devoted  to  two and
three-wheelers.    The   thing   which   struck
me,  and  to judge  by  what  I  heard,  others
too.    was    the    `lifference   in    atmosphere
betvyeen   the   car   and   motor-cycle   com.
PetltOrS.     I    happen    to    be   interested    in
both   types  of  racing,   but  I  know  which
of  the  two  I  prefer.   This  is  a  subject  on
which  one  has  to  be  very  careful,  but the''snotty",   unfrieildy   attitude   of   a   lot   of

the  car types is  far,  far removed from the
heloful.    very   friendly    spirit   which    pre-
vails  among   our  chaps.    At   Shelsley   we
Were   not  able   lo   beat   them,   but   it   was
cuite   a   different   story   a   week   later   at
Brighton.    Also   at   the   latter   event,   the
four-wheelers    provided    the    poorest    of
spectacles.   by  and   large,   compared   with
the   amazing   runs   of  Brown,   Keys   and
Rous.   While  on  the  subject  of  sprints,   I
feel    mention    should   be    made    of    All
Hagon`s  incredible  performance  on  Cor-
don   Co]quhoun,s   big   vincent,   the   one
Charlie  Rous  normally  hanclles.  at  Witch-
ford.     His    ll.28   sees.   for   the   standing
quarter  is,  as  far  as  I  can  make  out,  by
far   the   quickest  over  this   distance  ever
recorded   in   this   country-    It   beats  Noel
Pope's      Gatwick      record      handsomely.
Witch ford  was  a pleasant  event'  almost  a
flashback    to    pre-war    days,    I    suppose.
Everyone   had   several   runs.   the   course
was   excellent   and  the   weather  very   fine
/it   would   have   been   miserable   if   wet).
Standard    machine    classes    were    intro-
duced.    but    I    was    rather    mystified    at
seeing  at  least  three  competitors  running
therein   minus   a   lot   of  road   equipment.
Surely  it'  a  machine  is  standard  it  should
have  full  equipment  including  lights  !   All
the   more  credit   then  to   Tory   Winfield

(,Continued  on  page  |56)



CLIMBING   UP   SHELSLEY

OR   the   second   year   runnlng   we   en-
joyed  fine  weather  with  hardly  a  spot

Fof   rain   the   whole   day.     Indeed   it   was

posiiivcly   hot    in   the   Paddock.     With    a
larger    entry    than    we    have   had    for   a
number   o[.  years.   coupled  witil   a   dimin-
ishing   number   of   cars.   the   motor-cycles
had   ;I   grealcr   share   in   the   programme.
lt   is   a  great   pi..y'   therefore,  I:-tat   the  sur-
face     is     getting     so     bad     that     it     will
nigh   ;mp®ssible  for   our   chaps   to   get   to
grips  with  the  really  quick  car  types  like
Marsh    Boshier-Jones   ol   Christi_`.

practice    held     on    Friday.    a     feature
which   must   put   off   a    lot   of   would-be
conlpetitors.     was    uneventful.      A    slight
shower  jn  the   morning  kept   things  quiet
and,   in    fact,   only   thl.ee    'bikes    bettcrec1
40  secc'ncls  ir`   practice;  Gcorgc   Brown  ill
38.75,  George  Salt  in  39.  and  Rob  Fitton
in  39.90.     Several  people  were  in  trouble.
peter  Tucker   had   gearbox  maladies   and
John   Macdonald  whose   big  Vincent  was
timed  all  wrong.   Nonetheless,  there  Were
only  four  non-starters.

As   usual   the   350s   set   the  ball   rolling,
with  a  steady  climb  by  I.  T.  Griffiths  on
his  350  Norton,  who.  later on`  became the
only  casualty  when  he  hit  the  bank  with
his   500.    Howard  German  give   Michael
Tomkinson,s  old  Velo  an  air:ng  and  got
it  to  the  top   in   40.29,   a  good  climb.   but
not   good   enough  to   beat   George   Salt`s
40.15.       Rob    Fitton    was    third    best    in
4l.33.     Ernie    W3OdS'    OICI    Norton    was
going   great   guns  as   far  as   the   Crossing
on   its  second  climb,  where  its  plug  cried..enough"  and  it  stopped.

The   supremacy   of  the,  two   big   Manx
Nortons   jn   the   500   class   was   seriously
challenged  by  Harry  Voice  with  his  very
swift  Excelsior-I.A.P.     Harry,s  runs  were
remarkable;    on    the    first    he    had    hair-
raising    slides    through    the    Crossing.    a
long   bumpy   left-handed   sweep,   and   on
the  second  he  used  all  the  road  and  very
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nearly   the    bank   too   at   the   Esses;    best
time  39.22  sees.   George  SarL  did  a  beauti-
ful    38.86,   second    best   of   the   day   and
Rob  Fitton  39.63,  good  going  I-or  thl-  first
time   at   the   hill.   Two  more  good  climbs
were   those   of   Brian   Cuff   in   4l.13   and
C.   J.   WiIliams   in   4l.40.

Naturally   all   eyes.   including   those   of
more  than  a   few   of  the  car  types'   wcrL.
turned   on    George    Brown    and    ..Nero"
when.  the   I,000s  came  along.  He  certainly
did   not   disappoint   and   his   first   run   in
37.74  sees.  was  very.  very  good.   His  start
in  particular  was  most  noteworthy'  for  it
can  bc   no  easy   thing  to   get   that   pal-ticu-
Iar   bicycle  off  the   line!    Despite  a   some-
what    ''off"   sounding   motor    Macdon-ald
did   40.65,   but   German   could   not   bettel-
4l.09  with   the   Douglas  twin.

It  wits,  however,  left  to  the  last  motor-
cycle.   class.   the   'chairs,   to   provide   what
was  probably  the   best  run  of  all  by  our
brigade.    At  long  last,  zlnd  heaven  knows
he's     been     trying     hard     enough,     long
ellOugh,    Bill    Boddice    beat    the    sidecar
record,   by   0.53   see.   to   be   exact,   as   he
took   42.lO   for   his   first   run.   and   nearly
equalled  this   second  time   uo.    It   was   in
every   way   a   model   run,  th-e  start  again
being  very  good  indeed-a  really  fine  per-
formance.    Cyril  Hale  as  runner-up.

As   always.   everyone  seemed   to   enjoy
shelsley   arid   as   there   were   a  heartening
number  of  spectators  present  let  us  hope
that   it   will   not   be   the   last.    It   is   a   pity
that   the   event  is   not   held   on   a   Sunday
(there   is   another  hill-climb   not   very   far
away   which   has  all   its  events  on  a  Sun-
day  and  makes  a   profit)  and  jt  is  also  a
matter   of  some   concern.   as   far   as   two
and   three-wheelers   go   anyway.   that   the
surface     has     deteI.iOrated     SO     much     in
recent  years.   These  things  are  extremely
costly  to  remedy  though.   Nevertheless  it
was  all  most  enjoyable  and  I  do  hopewe
shall  be   back   again.

DOUBLE  KNOCKER  SAYS...   (continued)

whose    Triumph    Tiger     Ilo    was    quite       these    times.     Still    we    have    one    more
normal-I   believe   he   rides   it   to   work       meeting   to   come-on   Saturday    at   the
every    day-who    was    only    beaten    by       Palace.    Let's   hope   it   provides   a   great
one   I.ooo  a.c.  machine.                                               cnd  to  our   1958  racing.   Then'  of  course.

The    season    is    nearly    finlshed    now.       we   have   the   Dinner.   and   one   mllstn't
They   seem   to   go   quicker   than   ever   in       forget  about  the  next  year!
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A   DAY   BY   THE   SEA

WITH  over  forty   applications  to   ride,
some   sorting-out   was   inevitable   for

this  year's   edition   of  our  annual  Pilgrim-
age    (it    has    come   to   almost    that    these
days)    to    Brighton.      After    selecting    the
team  to  challenge  the   Brighton  and  Hove
Club's   trio.   the   rest   of   the   names   were
put   in   the   hat   and   the   requisite   number
drawn   out.    Unlike   last   year   the  weather
was    just    the    job    ancl     I     1`or    one    had
pleasant  anticipations  of  the  record  being
brohcn;   not   by  or`e,  but   by  three  people.

Comfortably    fastest   in    the    500s   was
G.     F.     Thomson      with      the     Monroe-
Norlon  who  got  av.ay  to  a  very  fine  staI,I
on    his    initial    run    and    did    26.92    sees.
i|arry    Voice    did   27.64   to   take   second
place   ln   the.   chss   ancl   last   year's  winncI-
Les    Kempster    with     his    30M    Norton,
27.80.     The    I)uggie   twin.    Ilo,V   With   50()
motor     in     situ`    was    not     awfully     fast_
Howard    Gel-man   up.    but    improved    to
28.97  on   its   seconcl  attempt.    Of  the   four
350s   I.unnillg   in   this-  CIass   Mike   Tr)mkin-
son's     old    Velocette    did    30.48     against
Ernie   Woods'   3l.20  with   the  Norton.    lt
was    lliCe    tO    See    Mike    riding    his    own
machinle   a.gain.

The    LOOO  c.a.   solos   provided   the   real
interest   of  the  who'le  event,  cars  and  :Ill.
In  the  entry  were  the  three  fastest  mach-
ines   in  the  country   and  all  quite,  capable
of  giving   Roy  Charlton's  three  )ears   old
record  a  knock.   First  of  the  three  to  go
was   George   Brown.   I   think   that    I   can
honestly   say   that   I   hay.-   ne-./l`r   sel`n   so
fast  a  getaway   in   my  life.   The  car  ch:\r-
acters    standing    around    just    could    not
believe    :1!      It     was    literally    as    though
i.Nero"   had   been   rocket-prope'llcd.   Alas

it  was  an|1OunCed  after  some  minutes  that
no  time  had  been  taken.   The  re-run  was
not   happily   managed   and   when   he   did
get  away  one  cylinder  c.ut  out  after  a,bout
300    yards    and    24.6r)    secomls    resultecl'
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still   third   best   tlme   of   the    c)ay.    oveI.all.
Basil    Keys,    having    just     bought     Fl.zlnk
WImamS'   996   No1.ton-I.A.P.,   wls   having
his    very    first   run    on    it.     Naturally'   his
start  was  not  quite  lS  aSSurCCl  aS   BI.OWn`S`
but    very    good    nevertheless.      Once   the
Norlon    J\,aS   under  Way   il    Was   fanlaStlC-
:lllv   fast   and   weJ.   Wel.a   delighted   tO   learn
that   thl.   I.ccord    had   gone    at   2-1-.23   sees.
or     loo.6    m.p.h.      His      sc.colic    rlln     was
slightly  slower  (22.35).    Chal.Iic   Rous  had
hall   trouble   with   bl.ing   hL`Id   too   long  on
the    lint   on    his    flrst    I.un,    hut    maclc:   no
mistakc.    on    his    second.      Fl.om    :I    point
three-qual.1el,.J   Of   lr.=   Way    uP   thl.   Clll".SC
hc   seemed   to    be   tl.avelling   at   z,i,out   l35
m.p.h.     and     the     phenomenal     spec.cl    :I.I
\vhich    hc   had    a.r)pl.o.lchcd   us   fl-om   (he
start   was   quite   something.    The   I.CSult   Of
all   this  was   22.05  sccs.   oI-   lOl.5   m,p.h.   A
truly  magnificent  effort.  Somewh:ti  undcr-
s,landably     the.se     thrcL.     tCnCil..d     tO     O\/l-r-
shadow  the   rc.st  ol'  the   cla(s   which   was   a
pity    a:   1hcI.e    Were    two    more    Vl.ry   finl`
runs    I,y   Gl`clrge    BI.each    alld    A.    B.   Mc-
Pherson.   both   on   998   Vincents.   in   !6.40
and   26.25   sees.   respectively.

The    'ch:LIT   class    was    a    needle    mllch
between     Cyril     H:Ilo.     Maurice     Brielley
and  Les   Bolton.    Hclnours   went  to   Blier-
ley    in    th_-    end,    who    did    an    excl.Ill.nt
28.9l    to   take   the  cl¢1_SS   from   Hale   (29.2())
and   Bolton   (29.80).

Naturally   the   B.M.C.R.C.   team   which
c.onsist|-c!  of   Brown,   Rous  ancl  Keys  look
the   team   i.VCnt   With   ,the   :"-Zing   aggrC`-
gale   time   ol'   68.88   seconc!s.     All   in  all   it
was  a  vcl.y   pleasant  =lt'tcrnoon  ancl  a  vl.ry
satisfying   one    too.     It    w;`s    rIOlablc   how
organised    were    the     motor-cycle    chaps
when    it   came   to   the   slalt.     They   w,=re
I.eady   when    asked,   and    in   thcil-   correct
numerical   order.     This   wa.s   in   complete
contrast  to  the  c::rs.  and  was  commented
on  by  many.   Proves  something  or  other?

L. S.  CHEESERIGHT (continued)

proved   a   great   asset    to   officials   of   all
sorts.    you  have   no   idea   how   difficult   it
can  be  to  persuade  a  rider  that  so  and  so
is   not   the   same   as   sky   blue  pink.

Lately   he   has  introduced  a   calculating
machine     which     has     speeded     up     the
announcement   of  results.

When  the   regional  cell  system  was   in-
troduced    in    l953    hc    was    stationed    in
Yorkshire  and  made  an  abortive  attempt
to  start  a  cell  there.   The  lack  of  support
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evidenced   then,    persists    today.     N()I.man
Bed ford   is  having  little   better   luck.

In    his   younger   days.    he   spent   some
years   after   graduating   at   Durhanl   Uni-
versity.   in   India.   being  inv:llided  home  in
I930.     He    is   now   Deputy   to    theChief
Engineer  of  the   National   Industrial  Fuel
Efficiency   Service.

His  wife  is  also  a  well-known  person  al
race   meetings.   where  for  some  years  she
has  worked  in  Race  Control.



FIRST.  SECOND,  THIRD...
A  summary  of  members,  recem¢  successes

WEwi [bhegi: JFsi[se. mGOrnatnh:Sp I::nat(ri BuutLod:
rod,  a  very unpleasant  I)undrod  too from
the    weather   angle.      Once    again    John
Surtees   did   his   now   familiar   "double.,I
possibly  the  best  of the  lot  in  view  of  the
vile   conditions.    No   one  else   could   look
at  the   M.V.    Apart   from   John,s   superb
performances   two   more   members    pro-
vided   enormous   interest,   Bob   Mclntyre
and   Terry   Sheoherd.    These   two   had   a
fantastic   scrap_in   the    500   c.c.    race    in
which. Bob  was  2nd,  Terry  unfortunately
dropplng   the   model.    Terry   was   3rd   in
the  350 and  Bob  5th.   Both  Derek  Min,1er
and  Geoff  Duke  rode  extremely well  too;
the  former  being  6th  in  the  350  and  4th
in   the  500  and  the  latter  4th   and  5th  in
those  races.     Arthur  Wheeler  was  6lh  in
the   l25   race.    The  next  week-end  was  a
fairly   quiet   one  exceot  at  Errol   in  Scot-
I.and  where  Bob  McI-ntvre  continued  his
winning   ways   with  two-  wins   in   350  and
unlimite,a     finals     and     at     zeltweg     in
Austria   where.   at   a   new   meeting'   John
IIempleman)   one   of   our   New   Zealand
members,  won  the  350  race  and  was  2nd
in   the   500   to   Austrian   Champion   Ger-
hard   KIinger  in  a.'photo_finish".

August  generally  seems  to  have  been  a
fairly  easy   month   from   the   racing  point
of view,  though  the  weekend  of  23rd/24th
saw  three  meetings;  at  Aberdare,  Brand's
Hatch   and  Bilbao   in  Spain.    At  the  first
named   Alan  Trow   and  Mike   Hailwcod
between  them  cleaned  up  every  final,  the
former  on  his  two  Nortons  and  the  latter
on   the   Ducati   and   NSU.     Fro,a   Wallig
Was   Second   tO   Trow   three   times,   while
Dan  Shorey   had   two   3rds   in   the   small
capacity   events.    At   Brancl's   the   follow-
ing  day   Derek  Mincer  was  the   star  and
won   the,   350   and   I.000   Invitation   races
in   excellent   style.    Mike   Hailwood   was
runner-uo  in  the  350 and  earlier  won  the
250  final   with  a   new   250  lap   record   as
well.      Bruee     Daniels      narrowly      beat
La,urenee FIury for  2nd  berth  in the  I.ooo
main  race,  Laurence  being  3rd  as  he  was
il  the  COrreSPOnding   350  race.    Both   the
rlon-expert  finals  were  won  by  memt)erg:
Terry   Brown  taking   the   350   and   Chris
Williams  the   I,ooo  on  the  almost  veteran
I.A.B.S.      Bill   Boddice   won   the   sidecar
scratch    race.     l200   miles   awa'/   lo   the
south,   George   Salt   was   contin-uing    his
successful   se_ason  with   a  win   in  the   500

race  and  a   2nd   in  the   350  at   Bilbao,   a
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good  finish  to  his  Continental  season.

August     concluc!ecI
(She]sley     is    reviews,a
issue)   and   a    meeting
Holland.   At  the  latter
saw   some   fine   racing
wo,,3d   a  Close   2nd   in

with    two    sprints
elswhere    in    this
at   Zandvoort   in

a  very  good  entry
with   Mike   Hail.

the   l25   race   fol-
lowed  by  Arthur  Wheeler;  the  latter  also
netting   4th   spot   in   the   250   race.    Once
again  John  HemTl[erman  Was   Outstanding
in   the   350   and   goo   events,   winning   the
first   and   being  placed   2nd  in   the   other.
Pcte   Ferbra,che   was   third   in   both    big
solo  classes.   A pleasant  sunny  day graced
the   Vintage   Club's  Wtchford   sprint;   at
least   ten    of   the    classes    were    won    by
members.   George  Brown  was  runner-up
for   fastest    time    and   Maurice    Brierley
was  best  three-w'neeler.  Particularly  note-
worthy   was   Brian   Cuff,s   extremely   fast
500    run    on    a    J.A.P.    engined    special.
Another  sprint  took  place  in  Jersey  four
days  later  and  once  again  George  Brown
and  Maurice  Brierley  took  best  solo  and
sidecar  honours.    In  fact  the  former  was
better  than  anything-two,  three  or  four-
wheeled.   Brighton  came  next-dealt  with
separately  herein-and   Mallory  followed
on   the    Sunday.     Here    Mike   Hailwood
carried  all  before  him,   winning  250,   350
and  500  finals.   Back  from  the  Continent
was  John   Hem3]Cman   Who  Was  2nd  to
Hailwood  in  350  and  500,  as  was  George
Salt-3rd  in  the   500.    6€Pin"  HaITiS  won
the  sidecar  scratch  race,  still  on  the  Nor-
ton  then,  with  Fred Hanks  following  him
home.    Jack   Murgatroyd   took   h!'s   very
quick   little.   Velocette   into   2nd   place   in
the   250  race.    On   the  same  day   in  Fin-
land   the   International   meeting   at   Tam-
pere  was  held  where  Pete  Ferbrache  did
very   well,   winning   the    500   race   from
German    Champion     Ernst    Hiller    and
finishing  3rd  in  the  350  race  as  well.

We  finish   this  month  with  one   of  the
finest   road-racing  meetings   there  is-the
Manx    Grand   Prix.    With    the   Snaefell
Trophy  event  for the  newcomers previous
to the Manx proper,  it meant a pretty full
time.    The   former    event    was    won    by
Ph!IiD  R!,chardson  from  Northwich  in  the
500  Section  and  Cordon   Bell   of  Raven-
glass   in   the   350.      David   Wi]liams   ran
se,cond   to   Richardson    and   did   in   fact
lead   'lhe   race  till  the   last   lap.    66Ginger,,

(Contimled  On  Page  lil)
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DURI LOP
Successes  to  date  during  1958  include:-

ST.  DAVID|S TRIAL
Both  Premier  Awards

VICTORY TRIAL
Victory  Cup

HuRST CUP TFtIAL
Winner

COTSWOLD Cups TRIAL
Both  Premier Trophies

BEMROSE TROPHY TRIAL
Both  Premier Awards

OuLTON PARr( RACES
(April 7th)

500  c.c.                  Ist
350  c.c.                     lsc
25O  c.c.                    Ist
l25  c.c.                  2nd,  3rd
SidecarScr.  I       lst,2nd,  3rd
SidecarScr.2     lsc,  2nd,  3rd

SILVERSTONE-April  loth
Sidecar      lst,2nd,  3rd
I25c.c.     2nd
250c.a.      Ist
350c.c.     2nd,  3rd
Senior       2nd

SuNBEAM  POINT-TO-POINT
Senior                    lst
Junior                      lst
Lightweight        lst

DENMARK Mote_CROSS
Winner

SCOTTISH  6 DAYS, TRIAL
Best Solo  Performance
Best Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers' Team  Prize

AINTREE:
JFtED  ROSE, TROPHY

Senior                                 lst
Junior                                 lst,  3rd
Ultra  Lightweight     3rd

SWISS Mote_CROSS
GRAND PRIX

Winner

F'RENCH MOTO_CROSS
GRAND  PRIX

Winner

I NTERI|ATIO I|AL
SIDECAR RACE:
OULTON  PARK (lVlay 26)

2nd,  3rd

NORTH WEST f2OO|
250c.c.      lst,  3rd
350c.c.      lst,2nd,  3rd

LEINSTER  TWO  HUNDRED
500c.c.      lst,3rd
35Oc.c.     2nd
250c.c.     2nd,  3rd

DuRILOP
built  better  to last  longer

/
8H/2Ol
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BILL  JARMANS  COLUMN
I.?HMu t:hr!.I magi dt h ;srfo rn ottoe s a-"1S: nbgefdOerf; ; :de

visll  to   Munich.     It   so_  llaPPenS   that   the
I.S.D.T.   concludes   when   we   are   due   to
al-rive  and   then   the   Festival   starts.    The
latter  is  800  years  old  this  year  and   you
can   bet  your  boots  that  B.M.W.  will  join
in   the   fun   and   games.    What   with   theI.Hutch".    the    Six    Days    and    the    great

Festival-well,  well  I
*                *                *

A  p.c.  fI.Om   Louis   Lake  in  Canada   in-
dicates   the   fact   that    he    is   touring   the
Great   Lakes   for   his   summer   vacation.
He   conveys   the   idea   that   the   terrain   is
magnificent      for      scrambling      but     the
chances  of  a  real   road-race  are  not  very
bright.     Older    members    will    remember
Louis    Lake   as    the    cheerful    chap   Who
belted    around    the    paddock    wit-h     the
mobile  loud  hailer.   He  once  wrote  to  say
hehopes   to   fly   over.   do   a   job   at.1   big
B.M.C.R.C.    event    and    fly.back    again.
Expensive   but   possible.

*               *               *

Many    of   you    have    similar   ideas    to
mine.    You   don't   care   if   it's   coffee   and
conversation  or  beer  and  blether,  so  long
as   the   subject   is    motor-sport.     I-lginc
my   surprise   the   other   day   when   a   load
of  literature  arrived  about  racing  engines
for   speed   boats.    As   I'm   not   very   keen
on   being   sea-sick   I've   passed   the  papers
and  pit.lures  to  a  man  who  revels  in  this
kind  of  thing.    The  list   of  accessories  for
putting    motor-cycle    efficiency    into    cat.
engines    would   delight   the    members    of
this  Club.

*                *                *

I  am  delighted  to  observe  that  we  now
have  quite  a  good  percentage  of  oveaseas
members.  Tt  may  not be  known  that  these
enthusiasts   are   entitled   to   enjoy  a   half-
rale   annual   sub.    because   of   their   geo-
graphical   location.    If  you  know   anyone
in  this  category'  drop  a   note  to  the  sec-
retary   who  will   be  only   too   glad   to  put
them  in  touch  with  one  another.   \Vho  is
going  to   form   the   first   overseas   cell?    I
expect   ]'t   will   be   in   Australia   but   South
Africa  or  Canada  could   beat  them  to  it.

*                *                *

I   am   intrigued   at   the   Editor's  adden-
dum   to   my    suggestion    in    last    month's
issue  about  a  ..Jubilee  250"  from   Brace-
bridge   Street   way.     Quite   a   large   mum-
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her   of   people   have   waited   many   years
for    a    quarter-litre    racer    made    in    this
country.     (Sorl.y'   I3ill,   bllt   I   tl.ink   it.s   |l
/a""'ng /lob.-Ef/.)   It  is  far too  long  since
we   saw  our   chaps   on   a   lightweight  pro_
duct   from   one   of   our  famous  factories.
No,   gentlemen,   I   am   not   forgetting  our
members   who   build   superb   machines   at
home.  one  at  a  time.

*               *               *

When    this    issue    reaches    you,    and    I
hope  you  get  it  on  the  first  or  second  day
of   October   We   Shall   almost   be   due   to
appear  at  the  Crystal  Palace  for  the  last
meeting   of   the    l958   Speed   Year.    This
date  is  Saturday)  October  4th,  and in  case
you're    not   satisfied,    you   can    travel    to
Ramsgate   on   the   following   day.    Sprint-
ing  is a  great  art  and  many  of  us  are  glad
about the  revival  of this  branch  of racing.
I  really  would  like  to  see  the  fours  having
a  go  just  to  make  a  few  odious  compari-
sons.    Tlle   big   twin   still    takes   a   lot   of
beating  for   F.T.D.-or  does   it?

*               *               *

Dear  reader,  do  you  ever  stop  to  think
that  a   national   club   like  the   B.M.C.R.C.
needs    a    magazine    as    an   essential    link
for   its   membership   spread   all   over   the
world?     Have   you   ever   thought   of   our
Editor   working  at   home.   assisted   by   his
wife   (tea).   at   93   Digby   Drive,   Marston
Green.   Birmingham.  who  gathers  uo  and
sets   out  the   stuff  for  the   printer?  -Then
checks   it  all   over   before   the  P.O.  get  it.
It's  quite  a  spare  time  effort  every  month
you  know.  so  if  you  can  send  along  any-
thing  good-have  a  go.   There  are  some
months    when    three    people    only    have
kept   things   going  just   for  the   joy   of  it.
Good   pictures,   letters,   articles   and   news
are  always  welcome.

*               *               *

Prince   Philip   once   said   that   the   right
place  for  a  club  badge  is  on  the  front  of
a   crash   hat.   Agreed,   but   another   good
place   is  at   the   rear  of  the  vehicle.     It   is
most  useful  to  be  able  to  see  that a  fellow
member   is   about  the  place  and   the   tail
seems  to  be  a  good  position  for  racing  or
touring.    Transfers  as  well  as  badges  can
be  purchased  from  the  Secretary  at   I/9d.
and   17/6d.   respectively.   Whilst  you're   at
it   you   may   as   well    buy   a   brooch   for
mum   or   her   daughter.    It   all   helps   the
Club.
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AREA  NEWS
METROPOLITAN  AREA

Alan  L.  Huxley)
.  Co"I.i    End:    CollI.I    Hill,   ChiI}Slelld,

Sllrrc)v.

DYhRe :eN Gh ::e3 past   two   or   three   yeai.a
been     some     very     well

attended   social   met-.ings   of   the    Metro-
politan    Area   Club    Members   and   their
friends  at  the  "Prz'ffcc,  a/  Wcl/es  7lcIV(,"",
with  Film  Shows,  Talks,  etc.,  and  I  have
been    requested    by    the    Committee    to
carry    on    this    good    work    during    the
coming  winter   months.

Arrangements  have  been  made  for  the
first  of  these  meetings,  at  the  "Prl'roc(,  a/
Wf!/es   Tc]vcrro"   on    October   15th,   when
some    good    Esso    films    will    be    showrl.
Time  7.30  for  8.0  p.m.,  one  member  and
one   guest,   but   I'ln   sure   everyone   knc.ws

tha(I  "all  will   be  welcome".

Arrangements  in  hand  for  future  meet-
ings     ]'nclude     Talks,    Discussions,     Film
Shows    and    something    a    little    new-a
Sunday  afternoon  out with  fun  and  games
and   prizes   (it-   you're   lucky))   Tea   and   a
jar  or  two  in  the  evening.   Further  details
will   appear    in    this    column    month    by
month   and   also   by   circular  le,tter  to   in-
dividual  members  when  necessary.

Don,I  forget  our  first  meeting  this  win-
ter-October     15th.     "Pr/'ttcc     a/     Wc]/es
7`¢v€r#",   in   Long   Acre'   London,   W.C.,
tir-1e  7.30  p.m.  for  8.00  p.m.

THE   EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE

ITHOUGHT   you   might   be   interested
:o   know   that   the   brothels   Alan   and

Don      Johnson,      former      members      of'
Bemsee,    who    left     Datchet,     Bucks.     1o
settle  down  in  Toronto,  Canada,  are  once
again.in   leathers'.

At   present   they   have  a   500   a.c.   I/S.
Manx   Norton,   with   a   brand   new   Manx
on   order   for   next   year.     At   the   recent
Trophy   Races   held   there,   Alan   finished
3rd  in  his  Junior  Grade  Heat  and  4th  in
the  final.
This   item    comes    from   the    "Ca#flc!z'c]/?
Motorcycle   Associtltion   News"   monthly
magazine.   which  I   receive.
London.  S.W.9.                           I.  W.  Dakin.

(Mr.  Dakin  o!so  enclosed  a  lnost   interest-
ing  ref)Ort  Of   Ollr  |958  I.Silvc1.Stone   S(ltlll.-
day"    Meeting,   taken   from   the..C.M.A.
N ews''.-Ed.)

A-a.U.   r\TOTES

Fl=  method  of  marking  approved  hel-
mets   with   the   A-C.U.   stamp   will   be

s:1Orlly   alter-.d  and,  when   intI.OduCed,  the
new  mefhcd  will  be  a  perforation  on  the
leather   harness   and   not   a   mZlrk   On   the
shell     .Jf     the     helmet-.       I|elmc.ts     which
already    bear   the   A-C.U.   stamp   on   the
shell   wJll.   if   in   SOund   COnditiOn,   Still    be
accepted   as   conforming   to   the   require-
ments  of  the  A-C.U.

At  August   19th  the  announced  leaders
of  the   A-C.U.   Road  Raclng  Stars  were  :
I25  a.c.,   S.   M.   B.   Hailwood   (32   points);
250   a.c.,  S.   M.   B.   Hailwood   (54   points);
350   c.c.,    D.   W.   Mintcr   (3l    points);   500
c.a.,    D.   W.   Minter   (32   points);   Sidecar,
tie    between    P.    V.    Harris    and    R.    A.
Robinson   (22   points   each).

SEND   IN   NOW
FOR  YOUR  ANNUAL

CLUB  DINNER  TICKETS
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I              MAURICE WASSELLT   is  with  very  great   regret  that  I   have
to  write  of  the  death  in  an  accident  in

the  Manx  Grand Prix  of  Maurice  Wassell
from  Rotherham.

Maurice   started   riding   in   grass   tracks
and    scrambles    in    l930,    mostly    on    a
Triumph,  and  it  was  not  until  he finished
his    National   Service    that   he    took   up
road-racing)   on  a   Gold   S,lar   B.S.A.    He
competed  at   many   of   the   Midland  and
Northern   short   circuits,    but   the    Manx
remained  his  first  preference.   He finished
70th   in   l955   Junior.  at   68.54   m.p.h.    In
l957   he   had   a   new  7R   A.I.S.   and   was

44th  in  the  Junior  and  40th  in  the  Senior
on   the   one  machine,   the   latter  at   78.54
m.p.h.    This    year   he    had    been   placed
twice  at  Mallory  Park.

Maurice  was  one  of  that  great  band  Of
people.     the     riders     who     really     make
racing;  who  race  for the  love of the sport;
whc)   put   an   awful   lot   into   their   racing
and  are not  unduly  worried  if they  do  not
get   into   the   first   three   every   time   out.
such    riders   are    the    backbone   of   our
sport,  and  Maurice  was  one  of them.  To
his  parents  and  family  we  offer  our  sin-
cerest  sympathies  in  their  tragic  loss.   We
do   indeed   all   mourn   his   passing.

W.G.T.

NEW  MEMBERS

E.  R.   Lurcock
R.  S.  Mclnnes  (Camda)
F.   A.   Neville
J.  R.  Pepper
E.  I.  Pursey
G.  G.  Reveit
a.  I.  Rice
R.  L.  Simpson
M.  I.  Spalding
R.  J.  Tnse
R.  S.  Tubbs
H.  W.  Tyrrell

k_.  E.  Longman  J.  C.  E.  Vaughan
s.  w.  Lot,ell       I.  York

K.  F.  Bowry
R.  V.  Brown
J.   A_   Coulson
L.   M.   Dando
P.  W.  Dunstall
R.  V.  Gasser
M.  D.  Grant
T.  Hatton
D.   L.  Hugh=s
D.  E.  Jones
E.  J.  Judd
P.   D.  Knight
B.  F.  Llster

MUTUAL AID

Wanted.  A  good  enthusi|sl-maintained/
owned   K.T.T.   Velocettc  or   International
Norton.      PricL,     reasonable     Please,     but
condition  must  be  good.-A.  T.  Morgan,
59  Field  View  Road, Crocsyceiliog.  Cwm-
bran,   Monmouth.

Assistance     Offered.       Member    P.    I.
corlett   of   9   Lansdownc   Road,   Ansdell'
Lytham  St.   Annes,   Lancs.,  offers   help  as
passenger,  mechanic  or  ''odd  bod"  tO  any
rider  in  need   of  same.   Anyone  interested
is   asked  to  write  to   him   direct.
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THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S     HERBERT     M.I.M.I.

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent   and   Spares   Stockist   for  all   the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS   HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
c)n    his    30   years'    experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   'o   undertake   all   classes   of   reparirs   and   to
prepare  machines  for  any  event

P..|T` # 1S.
The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service
EST.   I929

New   machines   ---   Mail'   Agents   for   aH
Leading   Makes.
Largo stocks of first-class  used  machines.
Three   Months   Full  CuaranteeI
Accessories     -     Spares     -     CIothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYGOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD   CONDITION

E.   T.   PINK   (HARROW)   LTD.
STATION    ROAD'    HARROW'   MIDDX.
Tel,   HAR  OO44/5     HAR  3328  Sparc.s  a  Accs.

ARCHERS     of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Stiles   alld   Set.Vice   for     .

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -     MORRIS     -     ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                    Phone   323

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    I9OZ
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Message from  the  Secretary

Once   again  it  is  my  pleasant  task  to  offer  through
tine   medium   of  the   magazine   my   sincere  thanks   to  all
thoscJ`   Of   you   Who   have   helped   the   Club,   and   myself,
at  the  Meetings  this  year  and.  in  particular,  the  "Hutch".
I  have  been  told  it  is  the  pleasantest  job  of the lot,  being
Clerk  of  the  Course.   Well,  I  won,t  argue  that  one  now,
but  it  is  a  source  of  immense  benefit  and  comfort  to  me
to  have  the  help  and  the  Support  and  the  advice  Of  all
who   officiate  and   marshal   at  our  Meetings.    No   matter
whether  you  were  a  Judge  or  a  lnessenger  you  all  con-
tributed  something  necessary  to  the  smooth  and  efficient
running   of  the   Meetings.    The   Club   and   I   are  deeply

grateful for your work and wcthank you for it.   1 do hope
t'nat   next   year   will   continue   to   see   us   all   going  from
strength  to  strength  especially  as  it  is  the Golden  Jubilee.
In  the  meantime,  thank  you  once  again.

W.  a.  TREMLETT.

1958  MANX  GRAND  PRIX
On  behalf  of the Committee and  all  other members  I

would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  of  congratulating  all
those  members who  rode  so  well  in  this  year,s  September
races.    Especially'  I  feel,  must  a big.6thank  you"  be  said
to  the  members  of  our  teams.   They  all  started  and  the
.cA" trio in the Senior were very near to winning the Team

Prize  with  a  lst-3rd-22nd  placing.   Both.6B"  and  6(C"
finished  intact too  in  the  Junior.    Well  done!

W.  G. TREMLETT

Secretary.

DON,T FORGET THAT DINNER!
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